1. **Call to Order and Roll Call**
   a. Kiana-Nicole, Ashlyn, Zoe, Wanda, Sofia, Charlotte, Angel, Dmitry, Dariga, Ariana, Ryan, Avneet, Jasleen, Nadine, Ethan, Martina

2. **Land Recognition Statement**

3. **Approval of the Agenda & Minutes**
   a. Ashlyn motions to approve the agenda
      i. Kiana-Nicole seconds
   b. Dariga motions to approve the minutes
      i. Ashlyn seconds

4. **Open Forum**
   a. Anyone who wishes to address the Senate

5. **Guest speaker: Marci A Nunez [5:10]**
   a. ASUSF Finances Update
      i. Student Activity Fee Revenue - $121 per student/semester x 2
         1. FY22 Revenue: $1,346,730 activities fee revenue
      ii. GIFT (Green Initiative Fund for Tomorrow) - $2 per student/semester x 2
         1. FY22 Revenue: $22,260 GIFT
      iii. Administrative Costs - 35% overhead
         1. FY22 Revenue: $463,565
      iv. ASUSF Operating Revenue
1. FY22: $860,906

   b. In FY17 the activity fee was $97/semester. The fee was then raised incrementally to the current $121 fee

      i. Enrollment has decreased over the years so although the fee was increased revenue has also decreased

   c. During the Covid-19 pandemic many events, productions and travel expenses were cut due to restrictions so there were far less expenses than usual

      i. Gave a cushion for this academic year but its not sustainable

   d. ASUSF Reserves

      i. Current reserves from FY22 were $ 757,663

         1. $93,161 will be used for the UC 4th Floor Renovation

         2. $9,425 will be used for the Exam Fund

         3. $332,442 will be used for operating budget

      ii. FY23 reserve carry forward is expected to be $322,635

6. New Business

   a. Senator of the Month - Sofia del Rosario

   b. Mid Semester Feedback

      i. How would you like to receive more guidance? What would help you achieve those goals?

         1. Set senator collaboration time

         2. Expansion of resources or more in depth transition letters

   c. Presenting ET’s Public Safety Resolution; introduced by VPF Nadine Tabucao

      i. Amend the language to be less incendiary towards Public Safety and revisit Public Safety’s support of the resolution

   d. Collaborative Time
i. Brainstorming amendments for the International Student Employment Resolution and Nursing Student clinical transportation Resolution

1. Resolved statements need to be more concise and feasible

7. Adjournment

    a. Wanda motions

        i. Dmitry seconds